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The Factory Girl.
BV ELLEN ASHTON.

la a sweet, rural valley, nestled
• among the hills of old Massachusetts,

stands a„pleasent village with a pictures-
' que millpond and factory.- Three sum-

mers ago this hamlet was the temporary
residence oftwo y-oung num, who were
apparently travelling artists, as their
chef occupation seemed to consist in
sketching the scenery_of the neighbor-
hood, which was celebrated for its beau-
ty. Their arrival had created some stir
among the villagers, for without a bit of
pretension, both 3,oung men had a cer-
tain dignified manner that made them
looked tip to, and many a pretty factory
girl, as she tripped to her work cast back
a look over her shoulch,r, it Itc met cult-
cfr of the handsome strawers.

ThomTh the society ui die village was
unusually and the females
were remarkable fur loreliness,• there
was one famed beyond tlie, rest, both

and person, sweet Edith 3L:-
then She wa,, an orphao, without sis-
ter or brother, and lived w:th an It!,cd
aunt, whom she supported by her labor
in the factory. Edith was popular with
every one. She was so gentle, consid-
erate and kind, that even those who at
first envied, learned to love her. The
younger of the two artists, whom
we shall name Lovell, soon became in-
terested in the sweet creature ; at least
if looks.' tones, and a constant seeking of
her presence were any proof he was I
thus' interested.

One-day he ;uid Lis friend had clam-
bered up some rocks on the steep hill ,
side, flora which the- village was over- '
looked, and as they sat there, the bell of
the factory rang., and the green was

mediatelv covered with the girls employ- j
ed in it, wending their way thither alter
dinner. Arnong them it was'enisy to re-
cognize the - light and graceful form of
Edith. ,

, Is she 'not beautiful Where can
you show we a form so sylph-like''
said Lovell with undisguised enthusi-
asm.

his companion mane no reply for a
--moment, and then abruptly remarked,

I think it is time we lett this
Why r asked Lovell in a tone of

UM
• Because, if we do not, von will

have that girl iu love with vou. lhur
admiration is evid(Fut.to all her friends,
anti you are too lintoirable to hold out
hope: vou never intend to fulfil.'

• Hold out hopes I never intend to ful-

Yes'—for you don't think of marry-
ing the girl, do von !'

l'o be s ure.
"rhe deuce von do,' said his com-

panion starting to his feet in unaffected
astonishment.

Lovell indulged in a hearty laugh and
then asked, .

• Why wit"?'
• Why not? Why fora thousand rea-

sons. she's only a factory girl, a lady
of neither birth nor education, but a sim-
ple country lass, very good indeed in
her way only no match for Fr' l
Think 'of presenting her to yoar lash-
ionahle friends in town ! ! nil !it
will never do. Shake off this love fit,
pack up your trunk and let us be off to-
21J01 row.'

Lovell shook Ills head.
• I am perhaps, a more romantic man

than you arc, :Larry,' he said, • but I
have some common sense about me, and
I think I have brought it to bear ppon
this question. We now have been 'here
about a month, in which time I have he-
come pretty well acquainted with -Edith.
I left town—we both left it—heartily
sick of its frivolities ; and 'on my own
part, with the firm opinion that I knew
no woman in our set there whom I would
be willing to make my wife. The city
-girls are so frivolous, Eli fond of parties,
so eager fOr wealthy alliances, and real-
ly so ignorant of household-affairs, that
for a man of my tastes to marry one of
them would be folly. lam not fond of
gay life—l think it wastes to mucli. pre-
eiouS time; and I want therefore, a wife
who will be domestic, and . not involve
mein a round of balls and other enter-
tainments. Ido not wish to become a
hermit, a few friends are a great bless-
in.and I shall always be glad to gather
around me a small circle of the right
kind ; but promiscuous, fashionable
visiting I detest. Now I think I have
found the partner I require, in, Miss Ma-
ther. She is well informed, 'agreeable,
simple in her taste, has sound sense, and
withal posesses a large share of person-
al beauty, and, if I mistake not, the pow-
er of loving very deeply. If I marry
her, and take her to the city, her intui;
tive tact—and she has this in a degree
—will soon supply any .deficiency in
manner. In short, Ido not know where
I could make a better choice?'

How ?—when she has no accom-
plishments.'

She can in with untaught gtacc ;

and as for jabbering French, I don't
know how that would make her better.
She would soon learn with her quick
prats. , Besides, I care more to have a
wife usefully informed, than toliave one
poseasing supetfacial accomplish-
Monts.'

A But her family ! Recollect who
your grandfather was.'

Nati who was hers ! a worthy divine.
I oral t but estimablia. Besides 1

11E1

;am above the cant you talk of. I her
parents had been honest, I would care

; htde whether they were of royal blood
or peasent extraction. I believe with
Burns, that' worth makes the man,'

I and the only degredation 'acknowledge,
is that of crime.'

• Well, if you are resolved on it, I
know enough ofyour obstinacy to say
no more. But faith Lovell, ifyou had
a•e-tiaidian and I was he, I would take
von from this place to-morrow. You'd
thank me for it when you recovered your
senses.' .

The conversation here ceased, and di-
rectly the two friends retraced theirsteps
to the village.

The next morning Lovell's compan-
ion came down stairs attired for a jour-
ne v.

• I am goiu? . back to town,' he said,
• for lam tired of ruralizing. The fit
for that is over ; and I'm afraid, if I stay
here, I shall be as luolish you.'

So the, two frienli parted, tot
remained hehinsi and. in less than •,1
week ; it was.known everywhere in the
village that he and E.!itit were cringed
to be married.

It. you can content yourself with the
precarious lice lora poor .irtist,' he a(lils

k%iien he to'..! his :11.:;cti.)11, • we in:is- 1).2

answerol by a look of- her
lzht eyes ; so iv:1,1,r,, confiding and

eloquent that Lovell adored her from
ti:a, moment Inure than ever.

In a fortnight they teeny married, witn
Lovell took Ins bride to mec his relations ;

in the southern city from 'whence he
came. Edith's parune with her aunt
was sorrowlul, but it ttas made in the
expectation of speedy returning. Arriv-
ed-at Philadelphia, the carriai, e drove to
a handsome residence in Walnut street.
It wqs t vening and Edith was dazzled
by the ghre of liHit that burst front the

This is the pla(7e s;:ids]..nvc;l: assiQt-
ing his wife to alight, and Almost c:zrry-
ing her into the superb pailor, with its
Saxony carpet, rosewood furniture, cost-
ly curtain's arid gilded mirrors reachni-
from ceding to flour.

Whose house is this ? Have you re-
latives living thus ?' said Edith, surpri-
sed at so much magnifireuee.

It was my house, it is now yours,
dearest,' said her husband, & I inn
not a poor artist,' hut a man rich/ in
worldly ,00ds : et richest of all' in,von.'

Three years hair passed since then,
and Edidi has fulfilled all that her hus-
band foretold of her. She has made
the hest of wives ; and is one of the
most brilliant ornaments oft the circle she
moves in. Lovell's fritind married a
silly, fashionable wormin and no ueat-
er contrast in happiness exists than be-
tween these two former friends.

handsome rural cottage, filled with
all the appliances of luxury, has been
erected in Edith's native village, and
thither, every summer, she and lter hes-
lyind repair to visit her aged aunt, who
has been installed mistress of this pret-
ty retreat.

THE WHEAT INSECT.—We full/ 2 let-
ter in the N. Y. Mirror, from Mr. R. S.
Pull, dated March 7th, which gives the
following facts as having occured on his
farm near the city. It is, no doubt, a
matter of much Interest to the agricultu-
rists :

In the spring of '44, 1 placed a hag
containing hall a bushel of white flint
wheat, in a seed drawer, under glass, and

-near,the furnace of my green house. On
the Oth of March, 1645, I opened the
bag, and to my surprise found thousands
ut living insects, such as are now pre-
seined to you—some were on the point
of leaving the kernel, others were just
commencing to eat through, and many
were perfectly formed, and running
bout in all directions.

Six years ago I was in the habit of
soaking my early grains insalt brine, for
the purpose of destroying the egg ofthe
insect, which I assured my neighbors,
much to their amusement and. unbelief,
was esconded in die kernel. Now, by
accident, the fact is made manifest. This
insect would not have appeared until
June, perhaps, had the wheat Ewen sown.
The warm situation it o:•cupied in till.
zreen house brought it thus early to ma-
turity.'

S:ott• 131ackcrnith
gave the following definition of meta-
physics—' 'l'u•a loulleilisputen thegeth-
er, he; that's lislenin disna ken whit he
that's speaking clisna LAI w'h'at he mean.;
hiniself—that's rnetaphisivs:

This is like the Dutch justice's opin-
ion—

Myniteer, vat rink -you of dis'ere
Cabe ."

' Vv, Myntwer, I finks as you 'link.'
I link SO ioo.'

THE l'usss.—A journalist,' said the
great Napoleon, is a grumbler, a censu-
rer, a giver of advice a regent of sover-
eigns, a tutor of nations. Four hostile
newspapers are more to be feared than
an hundred thousand bayonets.' In our
own country there is not a man in office,
from the President down tq the 'ambiti-
ous keeper of a floating light. who does
not heed its support and dread its oppo-
sition.

GOOD ONE.'-.-" My dear, what
shall we name our baby ?" said' Mr.
Smith to Mrs. Smith the other day.

Why huz, I've settled on Peter."
•" Peter! Good Lord, I never knew

a man with the simple name of Peter
who could earn his salt."

•• Well then we'll call him Salt Pc-
Ere."

Progress of Physical Science.
In our schools, children are non*

taught truths the attainments of which
has cost immense labor and indeScriba-
ble efforts. They smile when we tell"
them that an Italian, philosopher wrote
an elaborate treaose to prove that the
snow found upon Mount Etna consists
of the same substance as the snow up-
on the Alps of Switzerland, and that he
related proof upon proof that both these
snows, when melted, yielded water

possessed of the same properties. And
yet this conclusion was really not so
very palpable, since the temperature of
[he two climates so widely differs, and
no one in those days had any notion of
the diffusion of heat over the surface of
the earth. When a schoolboy takes a
glassful of liquid, and placing a loose
piece of pape, over it, inverts the gl.4ss
without spilling a drop of the contents,
he only astonishes another child by
the performance ; and yet this is the
id, niical experiment which renters the
intine of Torricclli immtOrt•:l. It is a
variation of that experiment with which_
the lior:oinaster of Matzlieburg.h (Otto
%on Giterike) threw the emperor and
the princes of the empire at Ratisbon,
into speechless astonishment. Our
children have more correct notions of
nature am! natural phenomenon than
had PI Ito ! Tilev 1113{" treat with ridi-
cele the errors which Plow has corn- j
milted in his Natural history.--
Lit iig

A Trtri: FISH STonv.—Dr Gardner
and it said that he can he relied upon)

thus speaks of the fish in Columbia
river. It is almost worth a trip to Ore-
gon, just to wet a line in such waters.
Hear the Doctor:

" I have ascertained already the exis-
tence of six different species of salmon
in the Columbia river ; the period of
spawning of each is different ; they are
found to run up tc( the veil• sources 01
this river, rapids and cataracts to the
contrary notwithstanding. It is com-
mon to End them in the months of No-
vember and December, at the heads of
these streams, in such quantities as to
choke up the current, and die by thou-
sands." Farther, he adds, " such are
their efforts to ascend, that.they not on-
ly become awaciated, but actually wear
of their nov's in the severity of their
struggles."

A DANDY'S BILAINS.—Not long ago,
a couple of tellows in :Nev.' I ork hap-
-petted to take a fancy to a young lady,
and one of them who was a dar.dv,
sent the other a challenge, which was
accepted ; and accordingly they pro-
ceeded to the Jarseys to try the cold
lead. The-seconds loaded the pistols
with nothing but powder. The one
Who received the challenge put a rotten
egg into his poke!, and when the pis-
tols were discharged, the dandy stand-
ing ready to fall from the fright, re-
ceived the erg plump into his forehead,
which felled his spindle shanks quite
to the ground, and he applying both
hands to his face, scraped of the mov-
i-ng matter, and turning his eyes mourn-
fully towards heaven, exclaimed, " 0
God see rim brains ."'

THE BLACK SWAN.—The Black
Swan was first discovered in Swan !li-
ver, and is found in vast flocks on the
coast of New Holland, and in VanDie-
man's Land. It is black all over, save
a few of the quill feathers. The bill
is red: It is not as large a bird by
one-third as the 't% hite Swan ; but at
the same time it is graceful and digni-
fied in all its movements. We have
seen them often in the London Parks,
.and on noblemen's estates in different
parts of England. The Duke of De-
vonshire had quite a flock of them at
his princely estate of Chatsnorth when
we visited it: We .should like to see
these rare and beautiful birds intro-
duced into this country.

A SOUND MIND A RARE TIIING.—` I
once saw,' says Mr. Cecil, • this subject
forcibly illustrated. A watchmaker told
me'that a gentleman had put an exqui-
site watch into his hands that went ir-
reonl . It was as perfect a piece 4,1'
workits WUSe'er tn:l.lc. lle took it to
pieces and put it together :wain t‘reuty
tunes. No manner of defect was to be
discovered; and yet the watch went in-
tolerably. At last it struck him 'that post-
NI; the balance-wheel mitilit hare been
near a magnet. :mph iII a needle
to it he found his suspicum true. Tile
steel work in the other parts of the watch
went as well as possible with a new
wheel. 11 the soundest imnd be m tgui-
tized by any predilection, it must act

A NEcnoTE OE ions RANnouen.—The
celebrated John Randolph om e took up

Socinian pamphlet, in a book store in
Baltimore. W ith an indescribable look,
and that penetrated shrillness which none
whoever heard it can forget. he exclaim-
ed, What a Christ/as religion is this !

Christianity without a divine Saviour !

it is like a famous play-hill in England,
in which some strolling players announ-
ced the play ofHamlet with the party'
Hamlet Irft out.

THE LAST ANECDOTE.---` Who's that
are Mr. SCATTERING, that always gets a
few votes at our town meetings ?' inqui-
red an old lady, a few days since, ofher
spouse, as she was busily engaged in pe-
rusing a newspaper. Ido not know,'
said he, nor I never did, though the
people have been trying to elect him ev-
er since I began to vote:—

BOOT & SHOE MAKING-.
On my own books again

-4

QTEPHEN HATHAWAY informs the
public generally that he is still prepared

to manufacture, of the best materiel, and in the
most substantial and elegant manner, all de-
scriptions of Boots and shoes.

'doroeco. Calf and Coarse Boots and Shoes
La.lirs' shoes and gidters ;youth's do.

AB work made by MC will he w arranted to
be well made. Call and try.

Country Produce taken in payment fdr work
Towanda, February `27th,

Wright's Vegetable Indian Pills.
131F, during during the continuance of tors

and Floods, the channels of
011 RIVERS

become so obstructed us to afford an iusufficicnt
outlet for the superabundant waters, we canex-
pert nothing less than that the surrounding
country will be

VERW II EL NI En V. ITR TII E rimon.
In a like manner with the human body—if the
skin, Kidneys, and Bowels, (the natural out-
lets for

USELESS AND COURUPT lIUMODS)
hecom so obstructed as to fail in affording a
full discharge, of those impurities which are in
all cases
I=

we solely can expect nu other results than that
the whole frame will sooner or later be

1:3=1
.1, in t!.e first, lace, if we would prevent an
inundation we must remove all obstructions. to
the free discharge of the superabundant waters.
So. in the second place, if we would prey, nt
and cure diseaw. we nut open and keep open,
all the Natuial Drains of the body.

w RiGirrs ni.t:ON r.:if-rAnci: PILLS,

t?v A,:lerican
will be found one of the best if not the very

=I
for carrying out this beautiful and simple theo-
ry ; becausethey completely dense the Stomach
and Bow&from all Killion. Humors and oth-
er impurity, and• at the same time promote a
healthy discharge from the Lungs. Skin, and
Kidneys; consequently, as all the Natura
Drains are openedi
Disea.,e ofevery name J.t literally drier'? from

th Bodyn- rant: on—As the great popularity and
conzclucnt ;scat denrin 1 for Wright's Induin
vegetable Pills has rallied up a host of cuontor•
fetters, country agents and storekeepers will be
on their guardagainstthe ninny iniposterswho
are traleliing about the country selling to the
unsuspecting a spurious article for the genuine.

It should be remembered that all authorized
agents are provided a Certifier -t-ktN...of Agenry,
signed by NVILLIAM WRIGHT, 'ice President
of the N. A. College of Health. Consequent-
ly, those who offer Indian Vegetable Pills and
cannot show a Certificate, as above described,
will be known as imposters.

The following highly respectable Store-
keepers have been appointed Agents,for the sale

WRIGHT'S INDIAN VEG ETADLE PILLS,
and of whom it is confidently believed the ge
nuine medicine can with certainty be obtaige&

BRADFORD COUNTY:PA
J . D. & E. D. Montanye, Towanda.
L. Brink, P.M., iHornbrook.
S. W & D. P. Pomeroy, Troy.
Lyman Durfev, Smithfield.
J. J. & C. Warford, Monroeton.
Wm. Gibson, Ulster. .
Ulysses Moody, Asylum.
John Horton jr.. Terrytown.
Coryell & Gee, Burlington corners. -
Benjamin Coolbaugh, Canton.
L. S. Ellsworth & Co., Athens.
Allen & Storrs, Sheshequin.
Guv Tracy, Milan.
A .R.Soper, Columbia Flatts.
Offices devoted exclusively to the sale of the
?dicing wholesale and retail, 228 Greenwich

feet, New York. No., 198 Tremont street,
Boston, and 169 Ili, street, Philadelphia.

'Haw OF COUNT). ITS.—The public
are respectfully informed that medicine purport-
ing. to 1,,, lian Pills, made by one I-. 0.
Fa !r1:, are nbt tia genuine Wright's Indian
Vogetablo Pills.

The only security against imposition is to
purchase from the regular advertised agents,
and in all Cafil'S he particular to USII:for Wright's
Imran Vtgrlahlr Pillq. rnolAltu
SADDLE, HARNESS: .

1
,4,ii,i)0

.. ~,,,,.rz,..\:::,,:,..„,..,,,,,,,a,..x.,,,,,,,

.~~-~~.-o:~
...wi~:+ L ..:.+

HE SUBSCRIBER respectfully informs
his old friends and the public generally

that he is now carrying on the above business
in all its various branches. in the north part of
the building occupied by 13.Thomas, as a Hat
shop, on Main street, nearly opposite Mercur's
ante, where he tall ho happy to necomodate
old and new customers.
SADDLES,
BRIDLES,
MARTINGALS,

CARPET BAGS

TRUNKS •

HARNESS, I COLLARS„
WHIPS &C., &C.

of the latest fashion and best materials willlbe
made to order on moderate termsfor ready pay.

Most kinds of country produce will be taken
in exchange for work.

JERE CULP
April 17, 1844

JOT.YAK'N'i and Carpet Warp, Colored
and White this day received at N0.;3.

Brick Row.

7~RZ.TG;
AND

GROCERY. STORE.
-Keep it before the People,

THAT the Old Drug Store, west side of
the Public Square, is now receiving the

largest assortment of Drugs and Medicines ever
offered in this market, among which are thefollowing, viz •

Suiph. Morphia, Blue Masa,do. Quinine, Nit. Silver,Eng. Calomel, Quick do.
lodid. Potassa, Peperine,
Red Precipitate, Ipecac,
White do. Tart. Antimony,
Strychnia, lodine,
Elateruim, Valerian Root,Kreasot, Seneca do.
Pula.' Jalap, Serpentaria do.
Ext. do., Gention do.
Ext. Colycinth, Colombo do.
do. Gentian, Pink do..
do. Cicutti, Senna,
do. Hyosciamus, Adhesive Plaster,
do. Taraxecum, Cantharides,

Spring and Thumb Lancets, Lancet cases &c.,The attention of PH 1-61CIAN5 is particu-larly invited to the above artic'!es, they b9figjust received from one of the most respectablehouses in New Vorliand will therefore be war-
rented pure and free fiom adulteiation in allcases, and disposed of at very low prices.

OILS AND ESSENCES.
NVinterttreen, Cinnamon, Peppermint,Rose-

mare. orinseed, Beinlnet.;:_iassafrass, Lemon,
Lai. ander. It ergainot, Cloyesluniper,
A umer. Caji.ut, Caraway, Niiirrird. Fennel, Al-
mond , Orionum, Cedar, &c. , &c.

J'ATENT
The most popular of the day, such as Dr,

fa• vne' • .ector int Wistar's Balsam Wild4 .

(flierrr. lams Sarsaparilla, Dr. Jane's Car-
in nitii Balsam Iloarliound, Turtington's
Pink Expectorant Syrup, Bateman's Drops,
Andersons do.. Lamott's Cough do., Liquid
Opodeldoe, Balsam Honey, Preston Salts, Mrs,
Gardners Balsani Liverwort and Hoarhaind,
Dr. Spoons' Digestive Efixor,Dr. Munns
of Opium, Dr. Benjamin Godfrey's Cordial,Dr. Weaver's Worm Tea, Cheesinan's Arabi-
an Balsam, Balm of Columbia, Butler's Mag-
nesian Aparient, Henry's do., Dr. Thompson's
L e Water, British Oil. Harlem do.. NIaccassar
do., Bear's do.. Grave's Hair do., Croton do.,
together with many others to numerous to men-
tion'.

QM
Compound Cathartic, Gregory's Hoopes

Female, German, Lees Windham Billions,
Miles' Tomatto, Brandreth's, Wright's Indian
Vegetable, Dr. Phinney's, Welister's, Moffats
and Bitiers, Alebasis, Bishops, &c.. &c.,

PAINTS. OIL & 'DYE STI'FI'S.
White, Bed and Black Le: d, Chryne Green,

Chro me Yellow, Yellow Ochre. Prussian Blue,
Rose Pink. Sugar Lead, Lithar7e, Blue Smalts,
Venetian Bed. Vermillion, Ti.rnieric, Annatto,
Indi4o. Copperas., Allum. ('rude.Tnr:ar, Cochi-
neal, Soluti..ti of Tin, Verilitfris, Blue Vitrol,
tiia•-is. 7 by 9, Sby 10, and 10 by 12, Putty,
Linseed Oil. &r.. &c.

A. D. MONTANYErDia'ncisT
Towanda, 0ct.25, 1844.

OLOGNE WATER by the ounce, pint,
WC/ quart, or gallon in fancy bottles or other-
wise to suit the Ladies, at ,

NIONTANIE'S DRUG STORE.
11111A111:, Hair, Sharing, Tooth and Nail

13rtigLes at
MONTANYE'S DRUG STORE

Information Wanted,
.:11.F MICHAEL CUMNII:Nfit•:, who left
if/ my. house about the middle of October

last, and when last heard of was seen in the vi-
cinity of Wyalusing. He was about 13 years
of age, rather large for one of his age, of a san-
dy complexion, with fair hair. Any- informa-
tion concerning him will be thankfMly received.
Address the subscriber at Towanda, Bradford
Co., Pa. STEPHEN CUmmINGs,

Asylum, February 17. 1515.
(Patrol inset t and charge this office.)

A N DI ES, Raisins, Liquorice, &c., for the
boys and girls. at

MONTANYE'S DRUG STORE
Oct. 25. 1844.

NEWEST -GOODS,
Cheapest Prices I

URTON KINGSBERY, has just receiv-
-111 ed and is now opening a splendid assort-

ment of FALL. AND WINTER GOODS,
consisting of
Dry Goods, Groceries,. Hardware,

(-rockery, Paints. 0:1, Dye
Stuffs, t c., 4.c.

which' he will sell very cheapfor Cash.
Towanda, Sept. 7, 1847 •

ir 4A DIES LOOK HERE !Cashmeres,Al.pacca's,Muslin de Lane's of the most
beautiful patterns just received and for sale low,
very low, for cash by 0. D. BARTLETT.

Nov. 11, IP4I.

I0.1)00 MAJORITY!
nripi ‘IIE sul:crihrr has ju=t received a lame

and splendid variety of 1%!.:W GOODS
suited to the season. which he will sell nt unu-
sually low for ea.,h. O. 1). BARTLETT.

Tov.amlni. Nov. 11, 1844.
00K A'1"PIlls--cooking and other4 stoves selling at Montanye's for less than

rost, likewise a quantity of Tin Ware, 00 tons
Ground Plaster, also at NI ontanye's one ton
best lielletOnte Iron just received, also one ton
of Nails.

January 22d., 1845.

SADDLE AND HARNESS
-.7i)Er - 10- mrms;Qom CD

SMITE: •Iti SOX',
AE commenced the manufacture of

Saddles, Bridles. Harness, &c., &c.. in
the borough of Towanda. in the building for-
merly occupied by S. Hathaway, two doors
west of I. H. Stephens' tavern. where the: willkeep constantly on hand, and manufacture toorder,

Elastic II eb, Common and Quilled
g12) 4,79

Carpel Bazs,
Trunks,
Valises, 4.c. .
and Military Work

Harness,
Bridles,
Collars,

Carriage Trimpling
done to order.

Mattrasses. Pew and Chair 'Cushions made
on shori notice and reasonable terms.

FM

The subscribers hope be (Rang their work
well, and by a strict attention to business, tomerit a share of public patron:me.

ELKANAH- SMITH Sz SON.Towanda, May 14, 1541.

GREAT ATTRACTIONAt No. i, Brick Row,
110 EIL ,OD Cs 00,9'RECENTLY FROM ELMIRA, arewwreceiving and opening a splendid ogn.lmoat of Drugs, Medicines, Paints,Oils 4.r ktieStuffs, & in additiona full and complete innie'rt .meat of FAMILY GROCERIES. The aoticonsisting in part of the following:

MEDICINES,
Alum Macassar OilAlcohol Mace
Aloes Magnesia •
Annatto do calcinedAntimOny Manna
ArrowRoot - Mustard SeedArsenic do grouidAqua Fortis Nursing Bottlesdo Ammon. NutgallsBottles, assorted Nutmegs
Bear's Oil Oil, Fall, Winter endBritish Oil Summer strainedBlue Vitriol Sputa, bleached,Borax kwht • tint' naturalBark Peruv.poly., do LinseedBath Brick do Camphine
Balsam Copaiva do SweetI Burgundy Pitch Oil V itrolI Camphor do- Wintergreen
Calomel do Peppermint -

Caraway Seeds do Aniseed
Cantharides do LavenderCarb.Arnmon. OpodeldocCayenne Pepper Paragoric
Chamomile Flowers Pearl BarleyCinnamon Pepper Sauce

•Cloves • PerfumeryCourt Plaster Pill BoxesCopperas Pink Root
Confectionary Prussiate PotashCorks, all ofkinds QuicksilverCream Tartar, Rhubarb. rt. & powdr.Curcuma Roil BrimstoneCubebs Red Chalk

Emery, ass'd from-No. Red Precipitate1 t0,6 Saffron, American and ,
Epsom Salts Spanish
Essence Bergamot Sand Paper

do Lemon Sal. Ammoniac
do Pepperritint do Glauber
do and Oil Spruce Saltpetre

Flor..Sulphur Sarsaparilla
do Benzoni do Syrup

Glue, ofall kinds Sealing Wax
Gold Leaf Senna
Gum Opium Shaker's Herbs

do Arabic Sponge, coarse & fine
do Copal Starch'
do Assafcrtida Snuff, Maccaboy
do Myrrh do Scotch
do Tragacanth do Cephalic

Harlem Soap, Castile
Hiera Picra do Shaving
Indigo, Spanish, float do Windsor

do Bengal Spermaceti
Ink Powders Spts.Handiern
Ink. in bottlfs do Nit. bale.

do Indelle Sugar Lead -

Irish Moss Sup. Carl,. Setht
Isinglass Sulph. QUlnine
Itch Ointment Syringes. assorted '

Ivory Black Tart. Acid
dalap Tenter Hooks
Laudanum Vial.. lISSOrtt
Liquorice Root Valerian Rest

do Ball Wafers
Lunar Caustic White and Red Tatar

PJLVTS.
Black Lead - Putty
Cassia Paris White
Chalk Spanish Brown
Chrome Yellow French Green

do Green Spt.Turi,entine
CopaPtarnish Rosin
Coach do Venetian Red
Led, White, dry andVenhgris
Lead, Red - [in Oil Vermillion
Larnp Black Whiting
Litharßge Yellow Ochre

DYE-STUFTS.
Red Wood Camwood
NicaraguaCochineal
Madder Ex t Logwood
Muriate Tin rustic
Oxalic Acid .Grain Tin
Prussian Blue Hatchwood
Pumice Lac Dye
Red Saunders Logwood
Rotten Stone

P.l TENT MEDICINES:
The great English re-Pills, 91-1 ntld
medy, Buchan's Hun- do Dr. Post's
garian Balsam of Life do Hooper's

Sands' Sarsaparilla do Mofiat's
Bristol's Eit. do do Persian
Wistar's Balsam Wild do Ilrandreth's

Cherry do Phinney
Pectoral Honey of Li- do Lee's

verwort Godfrey's cordial
Cheeseman's Arabian Thomps'n's Eyewater

Balsam
GROCERIES.

St'm ref- Family Soap
Coffee Sperm Candles
Sugar Chemical Wax do
Spice and Pepper Tobacco andSnair
starch Sal ..f.ratus
Raisins Pipes
Soda Crarkers Brooms
Cinnamon Pails

•Entatlish Currants Ropes
Nutmegs Refined Loaf Sugar
Ginger Cassia

TUINDOrIiG S.c.
Window Gins, 7 by 9, 9 by 10,10 by 12, IS

by 14, 11 by 15, 12 by 16, 121. y 19
Mixed Paints at all times on band, ready for

use.
Towanda, December 16, 1944.

,niqi„ --

New Blactisnng

rrHE SUBSCRIBER, hang for.ord
partnership with his brother, conrirms

to carry on the business at his brother'.4o;i
stand, west side of Main street, south pg''
the borough, where he.is prepared to Clr ,•l.
all orders for Horse-shoeing, Carriage& 4

work and Edge Tools.
He assures the public that all work entru,. d

to his care will be well done, as he has OP •
oughly learned his trade and is determined
render satisfaction.

JOHN A., ESENWINE.
Towanda. Ilecember 30, 1844,
-

MCAIMIIPIIEICOMTIIII._3I-4°
17LYSSES IitERGUR has removed
ILJ Law Office to the room one door esst of

the office formerly ocenpied by Adams & Mer-.
.cur. Entrance as before at the west side co

Montanye & Betts' building.
•

December '4O, 134.1.

HATS for sale, andalso the bastassorunent
ofCAPS in town at BAIRDS.

September 30. A'o. 3. Brick Rote.

' ataiN 5.-aa.wakaiamaTasittc,

BOOT & SHOE MAKING.
'"UniILCOX Sr. SAGE have associated
V V ihemselves in theBoot and Shoe Mak-

ing busiti&a, in the borough of Towanda, one
door westof the Claremont House, and solicit
a share of public patronage. They intend, by
a careful selection of stock, and by attention t•
the interests of their customers, to make as neat
and durable work as can be manufactured in
this portion of the country.

They keep corratintly on hand, and will ma-
nufacture to order, morocco, calf and coarse
boots and shoes; Ladies' Gaiters, shoes and
slips; children's do. ; gent's gaiters and pumps,
&c.,&c. JOHN W. WILCOX,

PHILANDER SAGE.
Towanda, May 6, 1844.


